
GMB Listing MonitoringBe Found

 

Get a Google My Business

profile that delivers more

business to your business

The perfect GMB listing makes

it easy for other businesses to

find your business. Let our team

craft the perfect GMB listing.

Dominate local SEO by ensuring

that your goods and services

show up in local searches.

Let us design a winning strategy.

Let us monitor the performance

of your local SEO and provide a

rapid response when potential

clients reach out to your business.

Get In Touch  With Us.
Call Chris
0438 855 884
chris.karapetcoff@computingaustralia.group

  



Build Your Online
Presence and Be Found

Do you want a Google My Business Profile that
delivers business? The CAG can setup a technically
compliant GMB listing & manage it for you.

 

A GMB listing improves

your local SEO, provides

information to your

customers easily and

improves the overall

user experience.

Why a Google My Business listing matters

It doesn’t matter if you run a brick-and-mortar shop or an online business; your customers are online and they need

to find you. Google is the largest search referrer and whether you are looking for foot traffic or web traffic, it helps

to have a Google My Business account.

 A few features of GMB include images, store timings, contact information, link to your website, relevant articles

that you post and also an events page.



 
 

 SERVICES OFFERED

Our Marketing Team at The CAG has immense experience in creating

Google My Business profiles for hundreds of businesses.

Combined with our knowledge in SEO, SERP, Content Writing and Managing

social media, we know what it takes to make your business shine.

We don’t just create your listing and leave you at that. We make sure your

GMB account actually thrives.

Contact Us today to learn how we can help.

      DO I WANT IT FOR MY BUSINESS?

The average bricks and mortar business gets most of its business from local customers.

People looking for a particular product or service will more often than not search for it

in a particular location.

For example – The Computing Australia Group would want to be found if people

searched for SEO companies in Perth or WA.

Your website probably already has the right details, but if you want to profit from

the boost you can get from Google Maps and Google Local, you need a GMB Listing.

Call Chris on 0438 855 884 or email sales@computingaustralia.group

tel:0438 855 884

